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ABSTRACT
If you were asked: ‘What are the most important things we know about addiction?’ what would you say? This paper
brings together a body of knowledge across multiple domains and arranged as a list of 10 things known about
addiction, as a response to such a question. The 10 things are: (1) addiction is fundamentally about compulsive
behaviour; (2) compulsive drug seeking is initiated outside of consciousness; (3) addiction is about 50% heritable and
complexity abounds; (4) most people with addictions who present for help have other psychiatric problems as well; (5)
addiction is a chronic relapsing disorder in the majority of people who present for help; (6) different psychotherapies
appear to produce similar treatment outcomes; (7) ‘come back when you’re motivated’ is no longer an acceptable
therapeutic response; (8) the more individualized and broad-based the treatment a person with addiction receives, the
better the outcome; (9) epiphanies are hard to manufacture; and (10) change takes time. The paper concludes with a
call for unity between warring factions in the field to use the knowledge already known more effectively for the
betterment of tangata whaiora (patients) suffering from addictive disorders.
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Everything of importance has been said before by
somebody who did not discover it (Alfred North
Whitehead, 1861–1947)
The most important things in life aren’t things
(Anthony J. D’Angelo, 1972–present).

INTRODUCTION
Enthusiastic young colleagues new to the addiction treatment field not infrequently ask a question something like
this: ‘What are the most important things I need to know
about addiction and how to treat it that I can read about
over the next month or two?’. This paper documents a list
of 10 things about addiction that have emerged over the
last three or four decades that form an overview of the
most important things known about addiction that I
think would be useful for new colleagues to get to grips
with quickly as they embark on their career in addiction
treatment. It may also be useful for established colleagues
to compare with their own list in the ongoing process of
freshening up clinical practice and as a prelude to considering the most fruitful areas to research that will bring

about the greatest treatment improvements for addicted
people. This summary is not intended to be an exhaustive
catalogue of addiction treatment knowledge. It focuses
upon addiction treatment in dedicated addiction treatment settings and is naturally biased towards the work
of key figures in the international field who have had a
significant influence on the thinking of our group at the
National Addiction Centre (NAC) Aotearoa, New
Zealand. If you were limited to listing the 10 most important things known about addiction, would your list be
similar to what follows?
1. ADDICTION IS FUNDAMENTALLY
ABOUT COMPULSIVE BEHAVIOUR
A key element to understanding addiction, often lost on
the public and even lost at times on health professional
colleagues, is the way in which an individual’s behaviour
associated with various addictive objects (alcohol, other
drugs, electronic gambling machines, pornographic websites, hedonic food, etc.) becomes increasingly compulsive
[1–4]. Although not understood fully at a neurobiological level, the normal flexibility of human behaviour
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guided by neocortical ‘higher power’ [5] appears to
become increasingly eroded towards a dehumanized state
of compulsive behaviour, the ‘sticky’ repertoire of
habitual behaviour that constitutes the addictive lifestyle, mediated by a ‘compulsive circuit’ (nucleus accumbens, ventral pallidum, thalamus and orbitofrontal
cortex) [6]. Thirty years ago the diagnostic concept of
addiction (dependence) in the DSM-III [7] was focused
around neuroadaptation to drugs—evidence of acquired
tolerance and/or withdrawal symptoms. This traditional
American concept was reviewed in DSM-III-R [8] to one
much closer to an earlier-described UK concept [9],
focused upon a behavioural syndrome including dyscontrol, salience and neuroadaptation, but also compulsive
behaviour evidenced by the addicted person continuing
to use drugs despite knowledge of negative medical and
psychological consequences. A challenge for the future is
to understand the development of compulsivity at a neurochemical level not only for drugs, but for the range of
emerging behavioural addictions and, moreover, how to
measure addiction compulsivity more accurately. Instruments such as the Obsessive Compulsive Drinking Scale
[10] are a good starting point, but ultimately an instrument needs to be compatible with advancing neurobiological aspects as well as the psychobehavioural
characteristics of compulsive behaviour.

2. COMPULSIVE DRUG SEEKING IS
INITIATED OUTSIDE OF
CONSCIOUSNESS
Addictive behaviour appears to involve processes outside
of the sufferer’s personal consciousness by which cues
are registered and acted upon by evolutionary primitive
regions of the brain before consciousness occurs. The
nucleus accumbens, a key limbic structure in these primitive regions, puts drug-seeking behaviour into motion
[11], and so ‘decision making’ can be said to occur
without conscious initiation. This putative process challenges the traditional view that people exercise their ‘free
will’ to use drugs [12]. ‘Free won’t’ [13], presumably
involving healthy orbitofrontal functioning [14], is half a
second behind the ‘decision’, given the half-second delay
required to ‘crank up’ consciousness in the human brain
in response to cues [15]. However, the consequences of
the usual disconnected human state of living consciously
half a second behind what has already been ‘decided’ is
exaggerated in people with addiction, because the initiation of drug-seeking behaviour is engaging a well-worn
pattern of learned compulsive behaviour, overriding the
ability to alter course when anticipated negative consequences are finally realized. The optimally functioning
human brain with all its pre-existent imperfections [16] is
compromised further by addiction.
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3. ADDICTION IS ABOUT 50%
HERITABLE AND COMPLEXITY
ABOUNDS
Thirty years ago, alcoholism was demonstrated to be a
strongly familial disorder [17]. With this foundation, a
large literature including twin, half-sibling and adoption
studies demonstrated subsequently that alcohol dependence is a genetically influenced disorder for both men
and women, with heritability estimates ranging from 40
to 60% [18,19]. The development of animal models has
strengthened the concept of addiction as a genetically
influenced disorder [20]. Further, heritability estimates
for other drug addictions have been reported subsequently from 0.4 for hallucinogens to 0.7 for cocaine and
alcohol just above 0.5 [21], and the concept of addiction
as a ‘complex genetic disease’ [22], involving multiple
interacting genetic and environmental factors, has
become the dominant paradigm.
However, 30 years ago environmental influences
seemed almost impossibly complex in the aetiology of
addiction, given the multitude of potential factors from
intrauterine experience through to early life trauma and
deprivation, family disadvantage, peer influences in adolescence, as well as societal attitudes and public policy. In
contrast, at the turn of the century with the mapping of
the human genome, molecular genetics seemed bold,
clear and hopeful, with great promise that the genetic
base to many diseases, including addictions, would be
unravelled swiftly and a new era of genetically based
treatments ushered in. The early tridimensional structure
of personality [23], highlighting behavioural activation,
inhibition and maintenance, respectively, pointed to the
possibility of there being perhaps three key genetic
influences in the common familial factors associated
with addictions [24] that are temperamentally based.
However, the dream of rapid resolution of the genetics of
addiction has not been realized, and the hope of a
handful of primary genes has been expanded to ‘hundreds’ with compounding genetic complexity, including
multiple linked genes, multiple functional variants and
epigenetic processes [25,26]. The latter have been instrumental in the collapsing of the Sir Francis Galton (1822–
1911)-inspired ‘nature versus nurture’ debate into a new
interactive model of ‘nature via nurture’ [27]. Genes and
environment are no longer viewed as separate entities,
but interconnected intimately as a continuum in the mysterious dance of life.
4. MOST PEOPLE WITH ADDICTIONS
WHO PRESENT FOR HELP HAVE OTHER
PSYCHIATRIC PROBLEMS AS WELL
It is somewhat unusual to encounter a person presenting
to out-patient addiction services with addiction problems
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alone. In New Zealand the extent of co-occurrence of
current Axis I psychiatric disorder in out-patient community services at 74% makes psychiatric comorbidity the
rule, rather than the exception [28], the three most
common disorders being social phobia, major depression
and post-traumatic stress disorder. This is the same order
of prevalence rate found in other systematic studies of
patients presenting to addiction services in Scandinavia
and the United Kingdom, where 75–85% of those presenting with alcohol problems and 75–90% of those presenting with drug problems other than alcohol were
found to have current psychiatric problems [29,30].
In contrast to this, the three major randomized controlled trials of our field over the past 30 years, Project
MATCH [31], the UK Alcohol Treatment Trial (UKATT)
[32] and the Combined Pharmacotherapies and Behavioral Intervention (COMBINE) Study [33], all operated
with exclusion criteria that would have excluded many
people with psychiatric disorder who are the ‘bread and
butter’ of routine addiction treatment services: people
with significant multiple drug problems, those with psychiatric disorders that can benefit from medication,
including psychotic disorders, and people whose accommodation and general life functioning is brittle. There is
therefore a credibility gap between the findings of the
most important (and most expensive) studies in the field
and the challenges of real-life addiction treatment work
[34]. A priority for future clinical addiction research must
be for inclusion/exclusion criteria to be formulated which
will yield more valid research samples, particularly in
terms of co-existing psychiatric disorder.

5. ADDICTION IS A CHRONIC
RELAPSING DISORDER IN THE
MAJORITY OF PEOPLE WHO PRESENT
FOR HELP
Abstinence as the basis for recovery from severe alcohol
problems is now a well-established treatment strategy,
buttressed by the seminal Addiction editorial in 1995
which drew upon 25 years of moderation research in
alcoholism [35]. However, although up to about a third of
people with alcohol dependence will achieve abstinence
following treatment in the short to medium term
[36–38], continuous ongoing abstinence from alcohol in
those with alcohol addiction, or indeed abstinence from
other drugs in other drug addiction, is relatively unusual
in the long term. In fact, fewer than 10% of people with
drug addiction (alcohol dependence/opioid dependence)
will have continuous abstinence following treatment
when followed long term [39]. The majority of people
with addiction experience a chronic relapsing course
of their illness, although many experience significant
periods of stability and improvement along the way.

Addiction as a ‘chronic relapsing disorder’ has been consolidated by an illustrative comparison of drug dependence with three chronic medical illnesses: Type 2
diabetes, hypertension and asthma [40]. Similar rates of
symptom recurrence and relapse are found between these
three traditional medical diseases and addiction, as well
as similar rates of treatment adherence, especially in the
area of life-style change where fewer than 30% of
patients with the three diseases are found to adhere to
prescribed diet and/or behavioural changes aimed at
improving health. The place of addiction as just one of a
range of contemporary life-style-based diseases is well
established conceptually and phenomenologically, but
the expression of positive humanitarian attitudes
towards people with addiction compared with sufferers of
other chronic medical diseases remains low. Miraculous
(long-term continuous abstinence) cures are still an
expected standard for people entering addiction treatment, not only by many of the public but by pockets of
professionals working in the field as well. Unrealistic
expectations are likely to inhibit people initially presenting for help, but more importantly put them off
re-presenting when a recurrence has occurred.

6. DIFFERENT PSYCHOTHERAPIES
APPEAR TO PRODUCE SIMILAR
TREATMENT OUTCOMES
Prior to the beginning of a new era of anti-craving pharmacotherapies [41,42], treatment of addiction was
dominated by psychosocial methods of intervention. A
truly intriguing two decades of research on psychological
treatment for addiction have now passed, focused upon
alcohol dependence and featuring four main psychotherapies: cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT), 12-Step
facilitation therapy (TSF), motivational enhancement
therapy (MET) and social and behavioural network
therapy (SBNT). Project MATCH, ‘the largest, statistically
most powerful, psychotherapy trial ever conducted’, led
the way with 1726 people randomized to receive CBT,
TSF or MET. In terms of main treatment effects, no significant differences were found between these quite disparate therapies in terms of the two primary alcohol
outcome measures [31]. Two subsequent studies have
proved very instructive. A UK initiative undertook an
equally ambitious treatment outcome trial in alcohol
dependence comparing MET and SBNT in 742 participants. Similar main effects findings were obtained—no
significant differences in treatment outcome despite quite
disparate psychological methods being applied [32]. Here
in New Zealand the same MET being used in both Project
MATCH and UKATT was tested against two control conditions: a placebo psychotherapy consisting of ‘nondirective reflective listening’ (NDRL) and a no-therapy
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group [43]. Against expectations NDRL and no-therapy
were found to be similar in effectiveness but both less
effective than MET.
However, all these studies either excluded many
patients with co-existing psychiatric disorders or focused
upon less severe cases, reinforcing the need for more reallife psychotherapy research [34]. Nevertheless, Jim
Orford is right about the need for a radical shift in the
way in which psychological treatments for addiction are
being conceptualized [44] in order to progress beyond
simply further contributions to the pool of important
negative findings; and Jerome Frank (1909–2005) can
still be heard beyond the grave that successful outcomes
from disparate psychotherapeutic modalities involve a
range of common factors: ‘First we need to gain a better
understanding of the interactions between patients,
therapists, therapeutic settings and therapeutic rationale
that arouse patients’ hopes, provide them with success
experiences, arouse them emotionally and offer alternative solutions to their problems’ [45]. Demonstrating the
qualities of being a good friend such as being flexible,
honest and trustworthy and being interested and warm,
as well as having therapeutic skills including exploration,
reflection, making accurate interpretations, facilitating
expression of affect and being affirming, are the basis for
developing strong therapeutic alliances [46]. Strong
therapeutic alliances are in turn strong predictors of
engagement and retention of patients in treatment,
including those with psychiatric co-morbidities [47],
remembering inherent differences between men and
women in terms of utilitarian and empathic needs,
respectively [48].

7. ‘COME BACK WHEN YOU’RE
MOTIVATED’ IS NO LONGER AN
ACCEPTABLE THERAPEUTIC RESPONSE
Although never adopted formally as an appropriate
therapeutic response to those who are struggling with
their compulsive behaviour or, more likely, have not yet
reached ‘square one’ in the change process, the rejecting
comment ‘come back when you’re motivated’ (and/or
‘when you’ve reached rock bottom’) has had its fair share
of circulation in treatment services. However, times have
changed and there is no more influential contemporary
champion of the importance of beginning treatment
where the patient is, rather than where the therapist
expects them to be, than Bill Miller; through the development of motivational interviewing (MI) [49], incorporating the Prochaska & DiClemente stages of change model
[50,51] and, of course, sitting on the shoulders of the
client-centred approach of Carl Rogers [52]. MI has
brought about a seismic shift in the basic approach to
helping people with addiction problems over the past few
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decades, from noisy confrontation strategies to quiet listening approaches, particularly in the United States
where confrontational models were expressed most
intensely. During this time addiction treatment and motivational interviewing have become as synonymous with
each other as addiction treatment and 12-Step programmes and MI has now been studied in many dozens of
randomized controlled trials across a broad range of
human problems [53,54]. The starting-point for therapeutic work is engagement through an empathic and
respectful human relationship, which takes into account
the person’s readiness for change. Clinicians will vary in
their inherent capacity for seeing the world through their
patients’ eyes; nevertheless, the experience and expression of empathy has been shown to be a learnable skill
[55].
Parallel to these methods of strengthening internal
motivation through a therapeutic relationship has been a
growing awareness that a variety of external social pressures can also be invaluable in assisting people to engage
in treatment and change their addictive behaviour [56].
However, addiction treatment is no different from any
other health disorder intervention in terms of the importance of maintaining high standards of human rights,
particularly related to informed consent for treatment
[57].
Addiction treatment expertise must be applicable to
the most severe and complicated of the people who
present for help or the addiction treatment speciality will
be viewed as hollow and lacking credibility. Effective
models must be applicable to those with co-existing addiction and mental health disorders as much as they are to
more mild and uncomplicated addiction problems. The
work of Osher & Koefed [58] stands out in this regard,
with a model that combines pragmatically internal and
external methods of engagement, persuasion and relapse
prevention in assisting people with complex problems.

8. THE MORE INDIVIDUALIZED AND
BROAD-BASED THE TREATMENT A
PERSON WITH ADDICTION RECEIVES,
THE BETTER THE OUTCOME
Not confined to the addiction treatment field are various
inter-professional group struggles regarding the nature of
the problems that people present with and how best to
intervene with these problems. A common example is
whether a person’s difficulties should be considered via a
categorical diagnosis versus an individualized formulation. Like many other such conceptual conflicts this is a
false dichotomy, as both can contribute usefully to a full
understanding of a person presenting with addictionrelated problems in order to inform a comprehensive
treatment plan. A service engaged in such conceptual
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conflicts, or lacking in broad-based clinical expertise, can
be limited severely in the assistance people with addiction
can receive from such a service.
The new pharmacotherapy era of anti-craving medications brings the power of a nomothetic ‘medical’
approach to addiction treatment involving making diagnoses and instituting treatment for them, thus adding to
the range of drug substitution treatments, which
remain the most effective specific interventions for
people with opioid dependence [59] or nicotine dependence [60,61]. However, this should never replace the
vital ideographic approach of tuning into the uniqueness of each individual and fashioning a plan together,
which addresses individual needs. Often practical solutions to social problems are required in the plan including accommodation, legal and vocational problems as
well as addressing specific medical, psychiatric and
family issues. The more a treatment plan addresses the
individualized broad-based needs of a person the more
effective it is [62,63], and clinical case management is
an effective way of ensuring that patients receive such
assistances [64].

9. EPIPHANIES ARE HARD TO
MANUFACTURE
One of the most fascinating aspects of working in the
addiction treatment field is the occasional dramatic
recovery experience a person with addiction has that is
often independent of the treatment in which the person
is or has been engaged. Bill Wilson’s ‘white flash’ experience of God in the midst of detoxification despair,
following which he is said to have never taken another
drink of alcohol [65], not only transformed his life but
has had a profoundly positive effect on the whole of our
field, with the advent of Alcoholics Anonymous as a
prototypical self-help group and the development of
the 12-Step programme as a spiritual path to recovery.
However, dramatic life-changing experiences are hard
to manufacture.
Lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) was used extensively
in Europe and the United states during the 1950s and
1960s [66], and systematic research in the late 1960s
showed that those treated with LSD had significantly
better treatment outcomes than those in control conditions during the first 3 months of treatment [67–69].
Psilocybin may be a useful hallucinogen to research
further, with addicted people as another therapeutic
‘entheogen’ [70] following the demonstration of its significant impact on increasing meaningfulness in life in
non-addicted subjects [71]. The US-led religious-based
‘War on Drugs’, however, is an impediment to rational
thinking and serious research and development of new
epiphany generating technologies such as this. It is note-

worthy that ketamine psychotherapy research from St
Petersburgh [72] has contributed to keeping this line of
addiction treatment research alive. Where could we be
today if the LSD research of the 1950s and 1960s had
continued unabated in the United States, with its great
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) and National
Institute on Drug Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA)
resources?
Recovery from addiction involves a re-orientation
from self-deception to the pursuit of higher ideals [5].
New meaning and hope in life is required, a spiritual
experience, which for some is best described as ‘finding
God’. Research into ways of assisting people more effectively and predictably re-orientate their lives is needed
urgently to fill a gaping hole between current treatment
methods and people’s world-views and personal sense of
purpose and meaning. Transformation of people with
addiction through re-connection with their ethnic and
indigenous worlds is at an early phase of scientific investigation, being led by work in New Zealand [73].

10. CHANGE TAKES TIME
Having an epiphany, which re-orientates a person’s view
of themselves and their place in the universe, is one
thing; consolidating these new insights into ongoing
real-life behaviour is another. Recovery from addiction is
not so much a matter of changing one’s mind but
changing one’s brain. Gene expression as a result of
therapeutic experiences (formal and informal) must
result in enough protein synthesis so that new behaviour in response to internal and external cues begins to
trump old styles of response. This is a variable process
rather than a discrete event [74], which can be likened
to a career [75]. The key thing is that it takes time—
months to years rather than days to weeks [76,77].
Recovery involves a person making substantial changes
to their ‘whole pattern of living’ [39]. It is therefore
useful to think of recovery in terms of life-style change,
and for those accessing treatment services this involves
clinical management giving way to self-management
across four phases, as follows:
1
2
3
4

Treatment (picking up the pieces of a failed life-style);
Rehabilitation (assembling a new life-style);
Aftercare (practising the new life-style); and
Self-management (living the new life-style) [78].

One of the keys to achieving recovery from compulsive
behaviour is having the patience to practice new behaviour for a long period of time [79]. Addicted people with
temperaments featuring low persistence [80] will benefit
from persevering therapists who can join in the process,
genuinely valuing small improvements along the way
and continuing despite disappointments.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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